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SALMON FISHING.

SECT. I.

Right of Salmon. Fishing by what form of words established.

1593. June 29. LESLIE against AYTOw.

No. 1.
ALMoN FisHINGs were found to be inter regalia withii sea-markt or where the

sea ebbs and flows, or where salt water comes, or where the fishing is with a coble
or trail net; in all which cases it was found to require expi-ess disposition, other-
wise, that it passes under the clause cum zisrationibus.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. S. 359. Erkine MS.

1605. July 80. GAIRLLIES against TORHOUSE.

No. .
THE Laird of Gairlies being infeft in certain Friar-lands, with the salmon fishing Found in oi.

in the water of , pursued the Laird of Torhouse to remove therefrom. It formity with
the above.

was excepted by the defender that he was infeft'in his lands of cum pitca-
tione in-wrbis dispositivis; and, by virtue thereof, im possession of salmon fishing in
said water, fornent the haill bounds of the water fornent his own land, past me-
mory of man. It was replied, that salmon fishing was regale, and could not be
disponed but exifresse & noninatim. It was duplied, that salmon fishing was regate
within, the sea-mark, or so far as the 9'a ebbed or liowed and in that case required
to be ekfzesie diszoliini but in any part of water where the sea filled not, it was not
regale. The Lords found that salmon fishing was regale where the sea filled, or
salt-water came, or where the fishing was with a coble and a trail net. But where
the sea came not, or the fishinga\as not with a coble, they found, that the clause
cum piscatione in verbis dispositicis might ' rwhend it.

-Fol. Dic.'W.p. 360. addington MS. No. 957.,
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